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Outcome Measures & Accomplishments

Deliverables

KEY REFERENCES:
Full reference list available 

upon request

Project Description & Areas of Focus
The purpose of the capstone project was to plan community outings and create an 
instrumental activity of daily living (IADL) skills program for the Family Promise of 
Athens (FPA). The program was designed to assist homeless adults and youth by 
providing the population with the necessary knowledge and skills to improve leisure, 
healthy coping and stress management techniques, interpersonal skills, mindfulness, 
time management skills, and health management and maintenance in hopes of 
increasing independence, easing community reintegration, and preventing future 
homelessness. The educational curriculum binder includes six structured lessons that 
consist of activity steps, discussion prompts, necessary materials, social demands, 
and specific skills targeted.  

Areas of focus: Leadership, advocacy, program development, and administration.
vStudent will plan IADL classes and create an organized curriculum binder of programming for the FPA 

staff to potentially utilize or implement for future use.
vStudent will arrange at least five community based off-site experiences with the guests at the FPA.
vStudent will present to staff on the benefits of occupational therapy (OT) services within the homeless 

population.
vStudent will present to staff on the successes/barriers of the IADL classes.
vStudent will present to staff on the takeaways from the continuing education course.

vDue to the generosity of community organizations, the guests and I were able to participate in the 
following community outings: Beechwood Movie Theatre, Athens-Clark County YMCA, Athens-Clark 
County Zoo, Memorial Park, UGA Women’s Basketball Game, Chick-Fil-A, and Starbucks. An event with 
Rush Trampoline Park will hopefully occur soon. 

Systematic Investigation | Additional Project Participation

Mission & Vision Statements 

Future Implications for OT

Mission: To empower the homeless population by targeting social, physical and community 
engagement opportunities through IADL classes and community outings.

Vision: To provide the homeless population with educational knowledge and experiential 
learning through individual and/or group IADL classes in order to increase assertiveness, 
stress management, interpersonal and social skills, self-exploration, and establish new 
routines and roles.  

• Distinction of roles between social work and OT.
• Request the FPA to mandate participation of the 

IADL classes and/or structure classes into the case 
management sessions.

• Instead of six weeks, extend the IADL program to 
eight or ten weeks (or duration of guests’ stay) to 
increase engagement and participation.

• Focus on one specific skill, i.e. mindfulness, to 
increase confidence and mastery. 

1. A presentation about the benefits of OT 
services within the homeless population.

2. Transcript of the survey responses from 
staff members and guests.

3. A signed document by expert mentor 
stating the community events/IADL 
classes, date of the events/classes and 
how many participants attended.

4. An organized record of the IADL 
programming in the form of a binder for 
the staff at the FPA. 

5. Analysis of survey data demonstrating 
the benefits of the OT IADL classes.

6. Certification of continuing education 
completion for at least 1 course focused 
on mental health, homelessness, or 
community engagement.

• Participated in Athens-Clark County 
Point-in-time count.

• Assisted current guests, a former guest, 
and an intern with educational pursuits, 
employment interests and pursuits, 
employment seeking and acquisition, 
and job performance. 

• Assisted a guest with applications to 
Temporary Assistance for Needy 
Families (TANF) and Childcare and 
Parent Services (CAPS).

• Assisted guests with financial 
management.

• Greeted guests at the door and assisted 
with clean up duties at the Family 
Promise Event, La Table. 

Any additional questions or 
comments? Please feel free to email: 

samanthajeffries13@gmail.com 


